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Governor Lynn Hutchinson  

Coming up with my last thoughts for this article was hard.  My mind couldn’t focus. Maybe 

because I have had to put my 95-year-old mother-in-law (for whom I have been the 

primary care giver since her only son, my husband, passed away) into Hospice care and 

arrange for her to move to Cincinnati to live with her grandson and his family.  Maybe 

because there was still so much that I wanted to accomplish throughout the KY-TN District 

and didn’t get to fulfill my dreams.  Maybe because I know I still have three weeks left and I 

optimistically think I can still build five new clubs in that time frame.  Just maybe… 

Enough “maybes.” Time to move forward.  I want each of you who is reading this article to know that I have 

loved my time as Governor of our District.  I have enjoyed meeting so many of you as I have traveled to 

conventions, division meetings, projects, special events, and 100th celebrations. I’ll tell you upfront, I will not 

remember the name of every person I have met along those travels, but I will remember having a great time 

socializing and learning about the different clubs and their impact throughout the KY-TN District.  

I began my journey as Governor even before my year began as I traveled to several clubs to conduct their 

officer installations.  For the first time I flew by myself when I flew in September to Dallas, Texas, to meet with 

all the members of my class of governors who were allowed to travel because of continuing Covid restrictions. 

This was our first in-person meeting.  What a wonderful experience! I was so excited when I returned home 

that two days later, I paid a surprise visit to the Wilderness-Harrogate Kiwanis Club in Tennessee.  The nearly 

four-hour drive was beautiful and my reception from that club was exceptional and encouraging.  In fact, that 

visit set the tone for the rest of my travels throughout the district. I have continued to remain as upbeat, 

enthusiastic, and as positive as I possibly can.  I hope that I have been an example of enthusiasm and good 

will for the ideas of Kiwanis.  I want no one whom I have met along the way to doubt that I am proud of all the 

programs that Kiwanis endorses and provides for the children of the world. I am proud of all the projects that 

individual clubs complete in their communities.  I also hope that no one doubts how proud I am of every KY-TN 

Kiwanis Club that is making an impact in their individual communities serving the children.   

Many Kiwanis members have endorsed my Governor’s Project so wholeheartedly that I am humbled and 

honored.  I know Kiwanians have distributed thousands upon thousands of 

books and have read to children thousands of hours.  You are making such a 

Kiwanis impact! In fact, book distribution and reading have now become a 

permanent project for my home Kiwanis Club as I hope it has become for other 

clubs throughout our District.  The impact of adults reading to children or allowing 

those children to read to them is priceless!  

Thank you to all the clubs that have sponsored a new Key, Builders, K-Kids, or Aktion Club this year.  You are 

helping to build the Kiwanis leaders of tomorrow. Thanks to all the clubs that have begun Bring Up Grades 

(BUG) programs or Terrific Kids programs.  You are helping build esteem and character among elementary 

students throughout our District.  
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Governor Lynn Hutchinson 

Building our clubs with like-minded community members who want to make a huge, 

positive impact in the lives of the children within the community continues to be a 

challenge; but building membership is not an insurmountable goal. Many clubs have 

reached that goal increasing their club sizes in a couple instances more that 100%.  Other 

clubs have added from five to 10 new members.  Remember, that with each new member, 

the lives of more children can be impacted in a positive, Kiwanis way.  More hands will be on board to 

complete projects and work fund raisers. More Kiwanis visibility will be in your community.  Many of you have 

heard me say this before – Kiwanis is not a social, lunch club.  If a person joins Kiwanis just to have a place to 

eat lunch or dinner, that person is not a true Kiwanian.  A Kiwanian is a person who strives to make a 

difference in his or her community. A Kiwanian is a person who promotes the Kiwanis Service Leadership 

and/or Branded Programs. A Kiwanian is a person who is always on the lookout for a need and then for a way 

to alleviate that need.  A Kiwanian is a person who immediately comes to the aid during disasters, such as 

tornadoes or floods, to find out what the immediate needs are and then follows through to meet those needs. A 

Kiwanian is a person who can be counted on to help others physically, personally, mentally, spiritually, and 

sometimes financially. I know there are thousands of people throughout the KY-TN District who have the heart 

of a Kiwanian, but no one has asked them to formally join a Kiwanis Club.  Each of you needs to be that 

person who asks another to join your club.  Ask another to help you make a greater impact within your 

community. Ask another if he or she knows of an unmet need and then together, fulfill that need.  That person 

you ask may someday develop into one of the greatest presidents your club has ever had. He or she may 

eventually become a President of Kiwanis International.  You’ll never know if you don’t ask! 

A final request for each club throughout the KY-TN District:   I am requesting that each club send me 3-5 

photos of a project that your club did this year involving children--BUG programs, reading, book distribution, 

Trick or Treat, Christmas parties, Dr. Seuss celebrations, etc.  I want to create a power point presentation to 

highlight my 2021-2022 year as KT Governor that will play during one of the next conventions, most likely mid-

year. I know there are multitudes of projects throughout the District. Many of them are quite unique and 

interesting. I want to showcase them. This presentation will be part of my final THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO 

FOR THE CHILDREN!  

It is now time for me to say good-bye so allow me to borrow a song from a couple who called a town in Ohio 

slightly north of me their home, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans:  

 

Some trails are happy ones, / Others are blue 

  It’s the way you ride the trail that counts. 

  Here’s a happy one for you. 

  Happy trails to you, /Until we meet again. 

  Happy trails to you. /Keep smiling until then.  ♦ 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

                                                                                 Don Ritter 

 Missing the convention meant missing an opportunity to be with many of my friends, and I 

am sorry I missed that opportunity.  I know you will feel sorry for me (a BIG Laughing Out 

Loud Smiley Face right here) when I tell you that Janet and I went on a river cruise, 

traveling down (or up?) the Snake and Columbia Rivers in Washington and Oregon. We 

were privileged to view some of the territories explored by Lewis and Clark in the 

early1800s and to learn some of that exploration history.  It was a cruise that had been 

scheduled many months ago and canceling it to attend the convention would have resulted 

in the loss of a lot of money. Additionally, in taking the cruise we had an experience we will 

never forget.  I did try to think of past governors who might have “happily” made up the monetary loss for me 

but ---, well, you get the picture. 

Reporting on a convention that one has not attended gets to be a little tricky, and I couldn’t do it at all without 

the help of many of you.  I have attempted to give credit in the body of the KT Notes to those who helped.  If I 

failed to mention you, please accept my apologies. I want you to know how much I appreciated your 

contributions.  I want to give special thanks to Pete Davis for the many pictures he sent, and to Harold Hartman 

who always efficiently summarizes district events so concisely and clearly.  I relied heavily on his information to 

write some sections of this issue of the KT Notes.  Many, many thanks to you all. 

Don 

 

 

 

THE KT NOTES, PUBLISHED SIX TIMES A YEAR 

    

January 15  —  Article Submission Deadline = January 5 

March 15  —  Article Submission Deadline = March 5 

May 15  —  Article Submission Deadline = May 5 

July 15  —  Article Submission Deadline = July 5 

September 15  — Article  Submission Deadline = September 5 

November  15  —  Article Submission Deadline = November 5 

 

Articles, pictures, and club bulletins can be emailed to ktnotes16@gmail.com 

 

THE IMPORTANCE OF INCLUDING PICTURES cannot be overstated. 

 

PICTURES WITH KIWANIS LOGOS AND EMBLEMS ARE THE BEST. 

 

IT IS IMPORTANT TO SEND PICTURES. 

 

mailto:ktnotes16@gmail.com
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                                                    YOUR DISTRICT SECRETARY'S CORNER 

 

There are at least six things that your club must accomplish in closing the 2021-2022 

administrative year.  Please be sure that you have done each of them. 

A.   Make sure you have completed all 12 monthly reports by October 10, 2022.  Answer    

      any extra questions. Your annual report will be calculated using information from these     
      reports. 
 

B.  Make sure your election report for 2022-23 has been entered on the Dashboard. 

             Call the KT office (859-721-5685) if you need help. 

C.  Make sure your club administrative and service budgets are completed and ready for your 

board to approve at the October board meeting. 

D.  Make sure your president and secretary for next year (2022-23) are trained. 

E.  Make sure your club treasurer collects all the club bank records and financial 

reports for the annual club audit which must be done after October 1. This is required (see your club bylaws). 

F.  Make sure your club members have been invoiced in September; they should pay their dues by the end of 

September so you can pay your Kiwanis invoice for membership on time. 

You have until September 30 to add new members so they can be counted for your 2021-22 year. You have 

until October 10 to delete the members who will not be returning to your club. Kiwanis will use this updated 

information to invoice your club in October 2022. You have up to 60 days to pay this invoice. Continue adding 

new members – We want to have a plus+ membership for the year!! 

 

Thanks! 

Fran Marion 

District Secretary 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON 

Ginger Riggs 

  

Sevierville (Tennessee) Kiwanian Ginger Riggs began her many travel experiences at 

the age of nine months.  She was born in Knoxville, Tennessee, but her family moved 

to Fort Riley, Kansas where her father was an officer stationed in the 

military.  Ginger’s next move was to Kaiserslautern, Germany.  It was in Germany that 

she attended kindergarten.  The family’s next move was to Fort Bliss in Texas where 

she attended school for the first three grades of her elementary school 

experience.  Her dad left the army and the family moved from Fort Bliss to Sevierville, 

Tennessee. He worked as a CPA and her mom was employed as a social work 

counselor.  Ginger entered fourth grade in the Sevier County Public Schools and graduated from high school 

there. 

Ginger’s family was small; she has one older brother.  Her mother and dad divorced, her mother re-married, 

and she has been married to Ginger’s step father for 37 years. 

In school, Ginger kept busy with her school work and other activities. She was an athlete, playing basketball in 

middle school and playing softball, volley ball and soccer in high school.  During her summer high school 

breaks, Ginger had a variety of jobs working at Dollywood and other tourist related amusement parks. 

Graduating from high school, she moved to Nashville and took classes at The Travel Institute, a travel agency 

school.  Completing her classes, she got a job with Carlson Travel and with American Express Travel.  At 

American Express, she worked in the corporate travel agency division that handled the Nortel 

Telecommunications Company. In 1996, Ginger moved to Atlanta, Georgia after accepting a promotion to 

become a customer service representative, with the American Express company.  

 Then Ginger found her husband.  Ginger’s step-father had an airplane and the family often spent time at the 

airport.  On one occasion when she was visiting her parents, they were in the airport terminal when Ginger saw 

a young man from Sevierville walk in; she immediately decided she would like to meet him.  Later she learned 

that when he saw her, he felt the same way about her.  They were soon introduced and she and Rock began 

dating.  It was on a vacation trip to the Grand Canyon and Las Vegas in 1996 that he proposed, she accepted, 

and they were married while they were in Las Vegas. 

She is justifiably proud of her family.  Rock is a helicopter pilot who works for a 

company based in California and he travels back and forth every twelve days.  He has 

flown as a fire fighter and he has flown for a company that installed and set power line 

towers and electrical lines. He now flies for a company that contracts to lift heavy 

pieces of equipment such as air-conditioning units to be installed on top of 

buildings.  They have two children, a daughter and a son, who are in the process of 

successfully entering the work world.  Their son is a senior at the University of 

Tennessee in Knoxville. Their daughter will be starting graduate school in Nashville, Tennessee in October to 

become a “PA” (physician assistant).  In September, before she starts school, she is planning a three-week RV 

trip throughout Utah. 

 

 

 

 

Continue ► 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON 

Ginger Riggs 

For several years, Ginger was a stay-at-home mom.  Her mother had earned a real estate license and upon 

her retirement, she began selling real estate. The market looked very promising and Ginger agreed to enter the 

real estate business as a partner with her mother. She took the required classes, earned her real estate 

license and together they bought a real estate company.  This happened just before the 2008 stock market 

crash which caused many folks to go out of business.  However, Ginger and her mother persisted and in spite 

of some rough years, they succeeded.  Eventually, they sold their business to a company that wanted to 

expand in the Sevier County area. However, Ginger and her mom, Geri (also a Kiwanian), continue to work 

strictly for themselves in the real estate field.  

Ginger’s step-father is a Rotarian and she has frequently volunteered with his Rotary club on their projects 

doing such things as filling Christmas baskets and providing assistance for the elderly, but she did not join the 

organization.  That was the extent of her knowledge of service clubs and so when a banker friend invited 

Ginger and her mother to lunch at a Kiwanis meeting, she didn’t even know what Kiwanis was.  In 2009, after 

attending that meeting, both Ginger and her mother joined the Kiwanis Club of Sevierville, and they are both 

still Kiwanians. 

In the approximately 13 years Ginger has been in Kiwanis, she has made significant contributions to her club 

and our KT District.  She was club treasurer for five years and was installed as club president in 

2019.  Following her year as club president, she was elected to serve Division 5 as lieutenant governor for the 

2019-2020 administrative year.  Ginger was honored by Division 5 in 2021 with the Layperson Award, an 

award given for selfless action and deeds benefitting Kiwanis and community.  Ginger currently is the 

Kentucky-Tennessee District Youth Protection Manager and she offers related workshop training on youth 

protection.  She also serves on a leadership committee that is giving direction for positive change to the KT 

District over the next five years. 

Kiwanis isn’t the only organization for which Ginger volunteers.  She is active in her church serving on 

committees such as the finance committee.  The local Boys & Girls Club of the Smoky Mountains has 

benefitted from her willingness to help and before COVID she was a tutor for boys and girls.  She has worked 

with “Sevier My Ride,” an organization that provides rides for elderly citizens to the grocery and to doctors’ 

offices.  

As suggested at the beginning, travel has been an important part of Ginger’s life.  Her travel experiences 

included Caribbean cruises and she has traveled to more than nine different countries. When her daughter’s 

Girl Scout troop went to London and Paris, she accompanied them and when the scouts went home, 

Ginger, her mother, and her daughter stayed in Europe driving a rental car throughout Italy, Germany and 

Ireland.  On an earlier occasion, Ginger and her brother back-packed all over Europe visiting France, Austria 

and Italy.  Her parents have an RV and there have been family trips across the United States and Canada, with 

more to come. 

One of Ginger’s principal hobbies has been traveling, but wait, there may be at least one more.  At one time in 

her life, Ginger took flying lessons.  Although she soloed, she did not get her license.  Now she is thinking 

about taking lessons again and earning her pilot’s license. 

An outstanding experience Ginger will never forget is the birth of her son because he was born 11 weeks 

premature.  When he was finally released from the hospital to go home, he was on a heart monitor.  He failed 

required vision and hearing tests, but eventually he was able to pass those tests.  He is now a strong, healthy 

young man with so much to be thankful for and to look forward to in his life. 

Continue ► 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON 

Ginger Riggs 

Ginger Riggs has led a busy and productive life, and her contributions have been highly significant.  Many of 

the things she has done have been unselfishly accomplished for others.  Kiwanis, children, her community; and 

her church (to mention a few) have benefited from her selfless desire to help other people.  Clearly, her 

community and our Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District have benefited as a result of her efforts.  We think 

that she will continue to be involved and to be a positive influence as she exemplifies our motto:  Kids Need 

Kiwanis.  There is no question. Kids Need Kiwanians like Ginger Riggs.♦ 

 

 

JUST FOR LAUGHS 

CAN SHE PASS THE “OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN” TEST? 

 

The HMO would not allow Mr. Smith to repeat history.  Mr. Smith had gone to the doctor's office to collect his 

wife's test results. 

The insurance clerk said to him, “I'm sorry, sir, but there has been a mix-up and we have a 

problem. When we sent the samples from your wife to the lab, the samples from another 

Mrs. Smith were sent at the same time and we are now uncertain which one is your wife's. 

Frankly, the situation is either bad or terrible!”  

“What do you mean?” Mr. Smith asked. 

“Well, one Mrs. Smith tested positive for Alzheimer's and the other Mrs. Smith tested 

positive for AIDS. We can't tell which one is your wife.” 

“That's terrible! Can’t we do the test over?” 

“Normally, yes. But you have an HMO and they won't pay for these expensive tests more than once in a year, 

so we can't repeat the test until next year.” 

“Well, what am I supposed to do now?” 

“The HMO recommends that you drop your wife off on the outskirts of town.... If she remembers the way 

home, don't sleep with her. 
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 SOCIAL MEDIA 

    KIWANIS OF PARIS, KY 

  BROCHURES 

    KIWANIS OF MARYVILLE, TN 

 NEWSLETTER 

  1ST  PLACE KIWANIS OF MARYVILLE, TN 

  2ND PLACE KIWANIS OF ALCOA, TN 

  

 MEMORY BOOK 

  1ST PLACE KIWANIS OF TELLICO VILLAGE, LOUDON, TN 

 2ND PLACE KIWANIS OF TULLAHOMA, TN 

 

                THANKS TO CONTEST JUDGES 

 SHARON MITCHELL- KIWANIS OF BEREA, KY 

 JAN YOUNG- MURFREESBORO, TN 

 KEN HALLIBURTON- MURFREESBORO, TN 

 

  

Contest 

Winners 
2021-2022 
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KT KIWANIANS ATTENDING THE KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

Most of what you will read and see in this issue concerning conventions will be related to the District 

Convention in Murfreesboro.  However, there was another important Kiwanis convention attended by KT 

Kiwanians this summer and that was the International Convention held in Indianapolis.  In this picture are some 

of those folks who attended that convention.  The people this writer can identify are Claire Crouch, Pete Davis 

and – caught trying to peak out between the two of them without being seen – Dwight Watt (nice try, Dwight).  

Apologies to the others in this picture who we could not identify. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  THE CONVENTIONS 
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KIWANIANS AT THE CONVENTION 

Submitted by Claire Crouch 

Look at this fabulous group of KT District Kiwanians! Sevierville 's Stacia Carr and Ginger Riggs, Alcoa's Bruce 

Damrow, Newport's Kevin Fine, Claire Crouch, Josh Blanchard, Jackie Stewart and Downtown Knoxville 's 

Division 5 Lieutenant Governor Martin Shafer. Having fun at our District Convention in Murfreesboro. It's a 

great day to be a Kiwanian! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kiwanis service was 

clearly evident in 

Murfreesboro as, 

with the leadership of 

Governor Lynn, 

Secretary Fran 

Marion and 

Kiwanians like Joyce 

Boggs and Jennifer 

Mullins, 90 happy KT 

District Kiwanians 

(some of them are 

seen in these 

pictures), packaged 

25,600 Fortified 

Cinnamon Oatmeal 

Breakfasts for 

“Nourish Food                                                                                                                                                                       

Bank”. 
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SERVICE AS A FAMILY AFFAIR 

Submitted by Clair Crouch 

What a great service project at our 2022 KT District Convention in Murfreesboro, Tennessee! Kiwanis Club of 

Newport President Josh Blanchard and his handsome son sealed bags. Division 4 Lieutenant Governor Beth 

Mouse and future President of the Maryville Kiwanis Club, Wanda Davis, scooped oatmeal!  What a successful 

process. There were 25,600 breakfast bags of oatmeal being stuffed and boxed ready to feed needy children. 

This is what we do as Kiwanians. We support children all over the world 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/557507064363820/user/100002727639199/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxhp_ASsgvXvZQj9iGqQXEdUdJWC2XEWqorHMDpGRaO5q6ejpguf1iry3wiwOQztgpQxUM988KzJVbOT4D2-SGAAvnv2doc9rIhjaq5cxtUygYe5khL8os7UD-fCcy0S_paqEvrTmrDqQcQ_dR629ra6AdCIwuJO5Bq-BH2kkQFJyW-DDKNwWtwP7p__qSp-lCy7NPSdNxI87xzNsBHq1r&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
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PAST LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER 

 

Seen here are members of the Past Lieutenant Governors Association.  They met at a restaurant hoping for a 

good meal.  Seeing the smiles on their faces would make one believe they must have enjoyed the good meal 

they hoped for. 

Past Lieutenant Governors Association Newsletter 

During the Kentucky-Tennessee District Convention in Murfreesboro the association met with 19 members 

present. Nominations for the board for 2022-2023 were presented by the nominations committee. Nominations 

were voted on and approved for the following positions: 

 

President Ken Spiceland (Ken passed away after the convention) 

President Elect Joan Kleine 

Secretary Edye Bryant 

Treasurer PR Cook 
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The John Mayfield Fund 

 

The Kentucky-Tennessee District Foundation created a new contribution opportunity.  The 

late International Trustee John Mayfield contributed so much to his home club, Ashland 

City (Tennessee), the KT District, and Kiwanis International.  To honor John, the KT 

Foundation has established The John Mayfield Fund and a John Mayfield Medallion will 

be awarded to anyone who contributes $1,000 or more to the Mayfield Fund which is 

earmarked to annually award a college scholarship to a Circle K member. 

 

 

 

                                      The KT Foundation extends congratulations,                       

                                   thanks, and sincere appreciation to Norman    
                                        and Connie Martin who contributed the first            
                                      $1,000 to this great cause. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOOTBALL BET 

Past Governor Mark Garmin is a man who honors his debts.  

During a New Year’s football game between his beloved University 

of Michigan team and Past Governor P.R. Cooke’s beloved 

University of Georgia team, Mark (watching the game in person) 

called P.R. (watching the game on television in the comfort of his 

easy chair) to make a one-dollar ($1.00) gentleman’s bet on the 

outcome of the game.  Mark lost the bet and as good as his word, 

at the KT Convention in Murfreesboro, he paid the $1.00 bet 

wearing a University of Georgia cap.  P.R. is a generous 

gentleman; he donated the WHOLE dollar to the KT Foundation. 
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FOUNDATION BOARD 

The KT Foundation Board is on display during the traditional Foundation Luncheon on Saturday. 

KT Foundation President Jim Gazay is seen here presenting a 

check from the Foundation to Lee Locke and Tara Edwards of 

the Madisonville (Kentucky) Kiwanis club; the donation is to be 

used to help victims of the December, 2021 tornado.  In the other 

picture, President Jim is seen presenting a tornado relief check 

to Jim Daugherty of the Mayfield (Kentucky) Kiwanis club, also 

for victims of the December, 2021 tornado. 

 

SPLIT THE POT 

As has been done for several years, 

members of the KT District Foundation 

sold Split the Pot tickets at the 

convention for a chance to win half of 

the income from those sales.  This 

year Lynn Fant, seen here receiving 

the cash from Jim Coltrin, was the big 

winner.  She immediately announced 

that the more than $800 she won 

would be going to her Kiwanis Club 

Foundation.  KT Foundation President 

Jim Gazay looks happy as he 

witnesses the exchange  
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BO AND CHUCK 
International Trustee Chuck Fletcher is seen holding a 

Buccaneer plaque.  The KT Foundation and Past 

International President Bo Shafer who is the founder of 

the Buccaneers (originally Bo’s Buccaneers).  Funds 

from the Buccaneers are used to assist children with 

hearing difficulties. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONVENTION GOLF 

Past Governor Mark didn’t make a gentleman’s 

bet with Steve Lanham, but Mark did show his 

customary gracious appreciation to Steve for 

helping with the Golf Tournament.  Steve’s wife, 

Lieutenant Governor Becky helped too, but 

Steve was the one who was awarded the bag of 

golf goodies. 
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KEN AND BOBBI CLAWSON 

Past Governor Ken and First Lady Bobbie Clawson (2001-2002) failed to receive an autographed card 

prepared for past governors from the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District office (thanks to Vivian).  What was 

the problem?  The cards were mailed to past governors who did not attend the convention.  Ken and Bobbie 

did attend the convention as shown by this picture.  There were other past governors in attendance but it 

was Ken and Bobbie who found a photographer willing to take their picture. 

 
 

 
 
 

PAST GOVERNOR LEIGH CHAGNON’S MOTHER-IN-LAW 

 

Hazel L. Ketner, Linda Chagnon’s mother, passed away August 28 in Knoxville, 

Tennessee.  She was under the care of Autumn Care Assisted Living and Smokey 

Mountain Hospice.  Our condolences go to Past Governor Leigh and Linda in their 

loss. 
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FROM YOUR K-T KIWANIS DISTRICT CHAIR FOR 

KIWANIS CHILDREN’S FUND ADMINISTRATOR 

Sue Fleschner 

 

In this issue of the KT Notes, I wanted to highlight a few Kiwanis Children’s Fund (KCF) key notes from this 

year’s District Convention. 

By now, most have heard about the KCF Club Grant program. This program leverages the contributions our 

District makes, as well as clubs around the world. The Club Grant program invites you to apply for funding for a 

signature project that aligns with the KCF cause areas, which include health and nutrition, education and 

literacy, or youth leadership development.  

This year the KCF is introducing Micro Grants. If your club has 35 members or fewer, you may qualify to 

apply for a micro grant of $250-1,000. Micro Grants still require that your club focus on the KCF cause areas, 

however, the process is not quite as rigorous as the larger Club Grants and Micro Grants have a faster 

distribution process. The Micro Grant is an excellent option for those clubs with smaller membership. 

At DCON, I also introduced another exciting way for you to contribute to the KCF, while at the same time 

honoring a very special Kiwanian. Dr. Wil Blechman, the 1990-1991 Kiwanis International president, had a 

profound impact on Kiwanis International. More than any other member, he put Kiwanis on the world stage for 

early childhood health and development. 

As a Dr. Wil Blechman Fellow, you can help Kiwanians continue 

to make a difference in the lives of young children. The Dr. Wil 

Fellowships are awarded to donors who make a gift of $ 2,500 

to the Kiwanis Children’s Fund. It is a way of recognizing 

Kiwanians’ generosity, while remembering Dr. Wil’s passion for 

childhood development. Even before DCON, the KT district 

rivalled others around the world in our commitment to this 

Fellowship. 

I’m forever grateful to the many clubs who have already made 

their contribution to KCF for this Kiwanis year. Despite the 

hardship experienced by clubs and members brought on by 

weather-related disasters, we stepped up and found ways to help 

these impacted clubs and find a way to contribute to the KCF. 

As always, please feel free to contact Sue Fleschner if you have 

any questions! You can reach me at 270-791-0443 or 

suefleschner@twc.com. 

 

 

 

 

about:blank
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MICROGRANT PROGRAM 
 Small grants can make a big difference! The Kiwanis Children’s Fund has a long history of 

collaborating with Kiwanis clubs to fill gaps in their project funding via club grants. But what about 

smaller clubs with limited service budgets? The Children’s Fund knows that small projects can have a huge 

impact on the lives of children, and so we are excited to launch our Microgrants Program!  

If your club has 35 members or fewer and is in good standing with Kiwanis International and the Kiwanis 

Children’s Fund, you may qualify to apply for a microgrant of US$250-1,000! 

Your project must: 

• Be a service project enhancing the lives of young children and youth in your community. 

• Support at least one of the three Kiwanis causes: health and nutrition, education and literacy, and 
youth leadership development. 

• Be upcoming or in process (not yet completed) when grant payment is received. 

Advantages of the Microgrant Program: 

• Shorter application than the traditional club grant program. 

• Less funding required from other sources. Matching funds will not be required. 

• Shorter decision period. Applications received by the 1st of each month will receive a decision via 
email by the 15th of the same month. 

• Faster distribution of funds. Distribution of the funds will begin in December of each year. After that, 
grant recipients will receive funds within two-three weeks of the application’s acceptance.  

Other requirements: 

• Grants cannot be used for donations to organizations, salaries, scholarships/fellowships, sponsorships, 
training expenses, travel, lodging, capital construction projects or purchase of land/buildings. 

• A report must be submitted at the end of the 12-month grant period. 

• Only one microgrant may be issued to a club within a five-year period. 

Each year, the application period for the Microgrants Program is October 1 – July 1. Grant applications will be 
considered in the order received until funds are depleted. Applications are accepted through Foundant, the Kiwanis 
Children’s Fund grant processing system.   
Contact us 
Please contact us with questions at grants@kiwanis.org. You can also call 1-800-KIWANIS, ext. 225 (U.S. and Canada), 
or +1-317-217-6225 (worldwide). 

https://www.grantinterface.com/sl/uzaD5z
mailto:grants@kiwanis.org
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR TRAINING 

Submitted by Claire Crouch and Dwight Watt 

A fantastic group of dedicated KT District Kiwanians gathered on August 26-27 at Cumberland Falls State Park 
in Kentucky for our annual lieutenant governor orientation and education conference. 
 
Incoming governor, Dwight Watt welcomed the group and the training began. 
 
The training, conducted by Governor-Elect Dwight and Past Governor P.R. Cooke who were assisted by 
Secretary Fran Marion and Administrative Assistant Vivian Heaton, was comprehensive, informative, and 
efficient. Our time was respected, well utilized, and we had fun!   In these pictures you can see a serious, 
hardworking group who later relaxed following their training efforts. 
 
Governor Dwight’s theme for his year is “Investing in Service.” He has a heart for service. He plans to 
emphasize each club increasing service in their community and accounting for the hours invested. 
 
Club communication, motivation and membership were discussed. Budgets, calendars, and club strengthening 

ideas were analyzed. We discussed SLP’s, ICON, DCON, and Mid-Year; and, Secretary Fran demonstrated 

the dashboard. 
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

Submitted by Darrell Olson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would have preferred to serve pancakes, on August 20 you could have joined (left to right) Division 12 
Lieutenant Governor Darrell Olson, Lisa Slaven and Teresa Morgan from the Hardin County Public Schools, 
Hardin County (Kentucky) Kiwanians Kim Douglas, Tracy Olson, Anita Thomas and Hunter Hammer, all 
serving to raise funds for a splash pad in Vine Grove, Kentucky. 

 

 

              On the other hand, you could have gone to a  

               local event for kids in Elizabethtown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIWANIS CLUB REPORTS AND MISCELLANEOUS 

ACTIVITIES 
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Then there was always the possibility of helping distribute $500 in gift cards to the Family Resource Centers at 
schools in Eastern Kentucky in support of those affected by the Eastern Kentucky floods. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whichever you would have chosen, you could have felt good about the choice you made and you could have 
joined one of several Kiwanis Club of Hardin County social gatherings for a fun family social outing.  Take your 
choice. 
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KIDS NEEDED THE KIWANIS CLUB OF CAVERNA 

Submitted by Chris-Amanda Summers 

 

Members of the Kiwanis Club of Caverna (Kentucky) and Caverna Independent Schools were out early 

recently to deliver over 7,000 books to Hindman Elementary School in Hindman, Kentucky. They were helping 

replenish the school’s flood ravaged classroom libraries.  Caverna Kiwanis is a small club and should be proud 

of their large effort and the size of their contribution given to help kids whose families and neighbors have 

suffered so much loss. 
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A SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISER IN TENNESSEE 

Submitted by Donna Sade 

The Kiwanis Club of Kingsport (Tennessee) Foundation recently sponsored a unique event to create 

excitement for our club members and to promote it within our community as well as to raise money to 

supplement our budget for projects for children in our community.  We obtained approval to conduct a raffle 

which consisted of selling $5.00 numbered tickets to correspond with a numbered golf ball. We constructed an 

apparatus and "race course" (seen in the picture) to allow release of the balls to a "finish line".  Ronnie 

Hammonds, Mark Addington, Charlie Nitschke, Les Wright, Bill Anderson, Bill Sade (left to right) are seen with 

the balls used for this event.  The first 10 balls won prizes donated by local businesses. A video is available on 

our YouTube Channel (link-youtu.be/Op0M9PKINmo) and on our website: 

https://www.kingsportkiwanis.org/Page/51743. Over 1,200 balls were sold with a profit of over $6,800. A local 

theater group provided patriotic music (even though the wet weather provided some challenges!). The support 

and involvement of the club members and the community was outstanding. We are encouraged to make this 

an annual event and make it an even bigger event in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIWANIS CLUB REPORTS AND MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES 

 

http://link-youtu.be/Op0M9PKINmo
https://www.kingsportkiwanis.org/Page/51743
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MAKING PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS 

Submitted by Charles Ridenour 

As June wilts into July, the Sweetwater (Tennessee) Kiwanis Club has begun the task of removing all the 

wooden structures and other debris from the Sweetwater Broad Street Elementary School playground. 

Pictured from left to right, Branham Lovingood, Jim Fairweather, incoming Kiwanis president Roger Robinson, 

Charles Ridenour, Patrick Gaines, Sophie Seiler, current Kiwanis President DJ Seiler, and Harris Lovingood 

are seen clearing the grounds in anticipation of the installation of modern equipment by the city school system.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A FRESH AIR CAMP 

ANNIVERSARY 

The Downtown Knoxville 

(Tennessee) Kiwanis Club 

recently celebrated the 100th 

year of their Fresh Air Camp.  

They were joined by the 

Kiwanis Club of Newport 

(Tennessee) and the kids had a 

great time. 
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A KIWANIS MURDER MYSTERY IN GALLATIN 

Submitted by Craig Erlewine 

Kiwanians in the Kiwanis Club of Gallatin (Tennessee) can be seen in these Murder Mystery Dinner Theater 

pictures provided by Denis Gowan.  These performers played in the club’s Murder at the Grand Gatsby 

directed by Terry Covington.  Martha Smith designed the set.  These Kiwanian entertainers appear to have had 

great fun presenting the play. 
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CHUCK FINISHES HIS TERM AS KEY CLUB COUNSELOR 

Seen here in a picture taken of Chuck Fletcher’s image on a convention hall screen (which explains the quality 

of the picture), is our Kiwanis International Trustee, and Key Club Board Counselor.  Chuck spoke to the Key 

Clubbers as he prepared to retire as counselor of the 2021-2022 Key Club International Board.  At that 2022 

convention Kentucky-Tennessee District Key Club Governor Dalton Adams received the Distinguished 

Governor Award.  Key Club Administrator Steve Phillips and Assistant Administrator Gene Harrell are seen 

standing proudly with Governor Adams. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO BEREA KENTUCKY KIWANIS 

It was a happy evening as the Kiwanis Club of Berea (Kentucky) and guests met at Boone Tavern to celebrate 

the 100th anniversary of the Berea club.  Shown in these pictures are President Sharyn Mitchell who skillfully 

presided over an evening of fellowship and entertainment and past Kiwanian Steve Connelly who presented a 

history of the club which was chartered August 23, 1922.  There were remarks by Berea Mayor Bruce Fraley, 

Berea College President Lyle Roelofs and Beth Madden speaking on behalf of Governor Andy Beshear and 

the Commonwealth of Kentucky.  The featured guest, Comedian Joe “Deuce” Salcem, provided the 

entertainment with much laughter to conclude a very pleasant and important occasion.  
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THE DOC MORGAN RACE IN LOUISVILLE 

Submitted by Jim Cambron 

The Doc Morgan Run/Walk in Louisville (Kentucky) 

began in 2004 when Dr. Ed Morgan, a Kiwanian and 

avid running enthusiast, approached his good friend, 

Dale Owens, who was the General Manager for the 

Louisville Bats baseball team, asking if they could 

work together to sponsor a race to benefit the 

Louisville Deaf Oral, now known as the Heuser Hearing and Language 

Academy. Hence, the Kiwanis Grand Slam Four-Miler was established in 

July, 2004.  This race has become an annual tradition for the Kiwanis Club 

of Louisville. The proceeds from the annual Doc Morgan Run/Walk are now 

split evenly between the Heuser Hearing and Language Academy and Big 

Brothers/Big Sisters of Kentuckiana. 

The race has become an annual fundraiser for our club.  There were 220 

people who registered and participated in the 2022 Run/Walk.  Financial 

results are not yet available for this year’s event but we did secure over 

$10,000 in donations and sponsorship money for the 2022 race.  

This year on July 23, 28 Kiwanian volunteers appeared at Louisville Waterfront Park to help with the race (our 

19th year).  Seen here are three of the volunteers.  Mark and Shellie Garman are serving as guides while 

Natalie Mudd was one of the runners. 

 

EAST GREENUP KENTUCKY RACE 
 
East Greenup (Kentucky) Kiwanis sponsored their Run by the River in 
June.  These are just two of many pictures of the event provided by 
Tim Gearhart.  How observant are you?  What do you notice about the 
little boy? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Members 
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Ashland  Josh Sterling 
   Amy Wells 
   
Ashland-Breakfast Terri Price 
   
Athens   Justin Coffman 
   David Santoemma 
   
Bedford   County Daniel Reed 
   Beverly Whitaker 
   Marvin Whitaker 
   
Bowling Green Janese  Cleary 
   Cody Cox 
   Ashley Elmore-Jones 
   Brian Jarvis 
   Julie Milam 
   Joseph Morel 
   Emily Stone 
   Cole Whobrey 
   
Carter County  Charles Miller 
   
Erwin   Austin Finch  
 
Fayetteville  Lisa Sanders 
   
Greater Martin  
County   Brionna Shrum 
   
Highland Rim,  
Tullahoma  Greg Gressel 
   
Hixson   Philip Schofield 
   
Kingsport  Jack Cline 
   Susan Stevenson 
   
Lebanon  Melinda Bright 
   Amanda Hardin 
   Jane Claire Hupman 
   Suzann Lafferty 
   Rachael Lynch 
   Rachael Thompson 
   Allyson Trailor  

Maryville   Sarah Delpy 
   
Ooltewah-Collegedale Dean Gentry 
   
Paducah   Hannah Carroll 
    William McClain 
    Christine Newman 
   
Paris    Julie Hopkins 
   
Sevierville   Craig Stephenson 
   
Shelbyville   Alisa Fackler 
    Melissa Lafollette 
    Pat Murphy 
   
Springfield   Laura Fair 
    Tiffany Thomson 
   
Tellico Village, Loudon Linda Leahy 
    Kevin McRae 
    Laura Peters 
   
West Liberty   Wendy Crain-Lawson 
    Lonnie O’Neal 
    Christopher Tharp 
   
West Nashville  Howard Cage, Jr 
   
Wilderness Road,  
Harrogate   Joe Brooks 
   
Winchester   David Mullen III 

NEW MEMBERS 


